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Solitons, ubiquitous in nonlinear sciences, are wavepackets which maintain their characteristic shape upon
propagation. In optics, they have been observed and extensively studied in optical fibers. The spontaneous
generation of a dissipative Kerr soliton (DKS) train in an optical microresonator pumped with continuous wave
(CW) coherent light has placed solitons at the heart of optical frequency comb research in recent years. The
commonly observed soliton has a “sech”-shaped envelope resulting from resonator cubic nonlinearity balanced
by its quadratic anomalous group velocity dispersion (GVD). Here we exploit the Lagrangian variational
method to show that CW pumping of a Kerr microresonator featuring quartic GVD forms a pure quartic soliton
(PQS) with Gaussian envelope. We find analytical expressions for pulse parameters in terms of experimentally
relevant quantities and derive an area theorem. Predictions of the analytical calculations are validated with
extensive numerical simulations. The broader bandwidth and flatter spectral envelope of a PQS, compared to
a DKS of the same pulse width and peak power, make it superior for applications requiring small line-to-line
power variation in frequency comb harmonics. c© 2019 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 140.3945, 190.5530, 190.2620, 190.4380.
Solitons are particle-like shape-conserving wavepackets
observed in various nonlinear systems.1 Generally, dis-
persion and nonlinearity of the propagation medium
dictate the pulse shape.2 For instance, balance of self-
focusing cubic nonlinearity and anomalous quadratic
group velocity dispersion (GVD) creates “sech”-shaped
bright solitons in optical fibers.2 Soliton properties can
be modified through engineering dispersion and nonlin-
earity.3 This engineering task is difficult in standard op-
tical fibers, although it has been pursued more effectively
in microstructured and photonic crystal (PC) fibers.4
Additionally, expensive high-power mode-locked lasers
(MLLs) are needed for fiber soliton generation. Recently
emerged dissipative Kerr solitons (DKSs), on the other
hand, have opened a new chapter in nonlinear optics by
combining small footprint, reduced cost, unprecedented
possibility in dispersion engineering, and reduction in
required power for soliton generation.5 The spontaneous
generation of stable DKS trains has incentivized develop-
ment of miniaturized sources of ultrashort optical pulses
and, associated with them, broadband frequency combs6
for myriad applications in recent years, most notably for
high-spectral-purity microwave and radio-frequency sig-
nal generation,7 dual-comb spectroscopy,8 high-capacity
optical communication,9 light detection and ranging (Li-
DAR),10 search for exoplanets,11 and timekeeping.12
Microresonator-based DKS generation has proven a pro-
lific and fast-rising area of nonlinear photonic technology.
Dispersion profile shaping through resonator morphol-
ogy engineering is one of the most empowering features of
nonlinear optics in microresonators.13,14 While standard
nonlinear Schrodinger equation (NLSE) solitons hinge on
nonlinearity offset by second-order dispersion, consider-
ing higher-order dispersion is inevitable when pulse spec-
tral bandwidth increases.3 Solitons perturbed by third-
and fourth-order dispersion (TOD and FOD) can travel
stably15,16 in the company of a Cherenkov dispersive
wave.17,18 Intentional inclusion of TOD and FOD has
been employed to increase bandwidth of microcombs and
simplify application of self-referencing stabilization tech-
niques.14,19 In what follows we focus on Kerr solitons
when FOD is the leading resonator dispersion term.
Stable “quartic solitons” were reported in early 1990s
in optical fibers20 and more recently in integrated pho-
tonic slot waveguides (WGs)21 when pulse center fre-
quency is at a GVD local extremum with significant
FOD contribution. While TOD was negligible in these
systems, quadratic dispersion was still significant. More
recently, quartic solitons were demonstrated experimen-
tally in PC WGs featuring pure FOD.22 This “pure
quartic soliton” (PQS) was shown to have a Gaussian,
rather than hyperbolic secant, envelope, hence having a
smaller width than an NLSE soliton having the same
peak power.23 The broader frequency coverage and flat-
ter spectral envelope of a PQS microcomb, compared
to a DKS, make it more attractive for applications de-
manding small harmonic-to-harmonic power variation,
e.g., spectroscopy and optical communication.
In this Letter, we take a variational approach to show
that under certain conditions a PQS train can be gen-
erated in a Kerr-nonlinear resonator with pure quartic
modal dispersion. Unlike the recent demonstration in
PC WGs, where MLL pulses shaped to the transform
limit were utilized,22 microcomb PQSs are driven by CW
lasers with modest power. We find analytical expressions
relating PQS parameters to resonator and pump proper-
ties. These relations are validated by numerical simula-
tions based on direct integration of a modified Lugiato-
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of a Kerr-nonlinear microresonator
with pure quartic modal dispersion pumped by a CW
laser via an access WG. (b) Microcomb power as a func-
tion of detuning, showing regions characterized by sta-
ble MI, chaotic behavior, and PQS formation. The step-
like profile shows stable microcombs with different num-
bers of PQS peaks. The arrow labeled “PQS” refers to
a single-PQS branch. (c) Temporal evolution of the field
envelope upon hard excitation by a random high energy
initial state creating a single-peak PQS, with final pulse
power profile (in logarithmic scale) shown on top. (d)
Temporal evolution of the frequency spectrum for (c),
with final comb frequency spectrum (in dB) shown on
top.
Lefever equation (LLE). We also derive an area theo-
rem linking PQS energy to its temporal width and note
that while peak energy is inversely proportional to pulse
width for a DKS, it scales as inverse width cubed for a
PQS. This scaling rule suggests that a short temporal
PQS will have significantly larger peak power compared
to a DKS.
The schematic of Fig. 1(a) illustrates a microresonator
(here a ring resonator) driven by a CW pump through
an access WG (e.g., an integrated ridge WG). The res-
onator is characterized with Kerr nonlinearity (suscep-
tibility χ(3) > 0) and pure quartic modal dispersion; its
resonant mode frequencies ωj can be Taylor expanded
as
ωj = ωj0 +D1(j − j0) +D4(j − j0)4/4!. (1)
Here the center frequency ωj0 with azimuthal mode
number j0 signifies the mode closest to the pump and
Dk = ∂
kωj/∂j
k for integer k are coefficient in the se-
ries expansion of the modal frequencies in terms of the
mode numbers j at j0. D1 is resonator free spectral
range (FSR) at ωj0 and D4 is the FOD coefficient. (See
Fig. 2(a) for a comparison of quadratic and pure quar-
tic GVD, where Dint = ωj − ωj0 − D1(j − j0) is the
integrated or residual dispersion parameter and is ex-
pressed in units of resonator half-width at half-maximum
(HWHM) bandwidth ∆ω/2.) In terms of WG disper-
sion3 (in the case of a ring or fiber-based resonator),
D2 = D3 = 0 translates into vanishing β2 and β3 GVD
parameters, and D4 = −β4v5g/R4, vg being WG group
velocity and R ring radius.24 The resonator is considered
over-coupled and the modal bandwidth ∆ω depends on
its intrinsic quality factor (Q) and loading. Microcomb
formation in this structure is governed by the LLE25–27
modified to include pure FOD,15
∂A
∂t
=
(− ∆ω
2
− iσ + iD4
4!
∂4
∂θ4
− ig |A|2 )A+ F. (2)
A is the temporal intracavity field envelope, t is the slow
time, σ = ωp−ωj0 is the detuning of the pump frequency
ωp from the pumped resonance, θ = vgT/R (modulo
2pi) is the azimuthal angle (proportional to the fast time
T ), g is the Kerr-induced single photon frequency shift,
and |F |2 quantifies pump power. Normalized quantities
as follows are used for numerical simulations: field en-
velope ψ = A∗√2g/∆ω, time τ = t∆ω/2, detuning
α = −2σ/∆ω, dispersion d4 = −2D4/∆ω, and pump
power f = F
√
8g/∆ω3.
Solving Eq. (2) using the split-split Fourier trans-
form (SSFT) method3 for α = 19, d4 = −3× 10−4, and
f =
√
20 we find that a family of stable PQSs are sup-
ported by the resonator. Intracavity power versus nor-
malized frequency detuning, depicted in Fig. 1(b), shows
a familiar behavior typical of soliton microcomb forma-
tion through pump frequency scan.6 Modulational insta-
bilitiy (MI) is observed when the pump is blue-detuned
with respect to the cavity mode (ωp > ωj0) and total
comb power increases uniformly with normalized detun-
ing. As pump frequency is further tuned, the system
crosses a chaotic region before PQS pulses are formed
in the red-detuned regime. Stable pulsed states are char-
acterized by a multi-stable step-like profile where suc-
cessive power steps signify multi-soliton states having
different number of pulses. The temporal evolution of a
single-PQS state and its frequency spectrum is shown
in Figs. 1(c) and (d), respectively. This PQS is formed
through hard excitation with a random high-energy ini-
tial comb. Our numerical simulations show that the
conversion efficiency of PQS microcombs, like that of
quadratic-quartic solitons,15 increases with increasing
D4.
A comparison between DKS and PQS microcombs
shows that when pulse peak power is the same, PQS
possesses a broader spectrum featuring a very flat en-
velope, Fig. 2(b), and the wings of its intensity profile
demonstrate faster roll-off, Fig. 2(c). Also, the PQS tem-
poral phase, Fig. 2(d), has a much flatter profile close
to the pulse peak. The main lobe of the PQS in the
logarithmic-scale pulse shape of Fig. 2(c) (blue curve) is
almost parabolic and curve fitting confirms its approx-
imately Gaussian profile, Fig. 3(a). It is also seen that
the flat PQS temporal phase near the pulse peak θ0 is
closely fitted by an eighth-degree curve proportional to
(θ − θ0)8 suggesting that the pulse is essentially chirp-
free, Fig. 3(b).
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Fig. 2. Comparison of (a) pure quartic (blue dots) and
pure quadratic (red squares) residual dispersion, (b)
PQS (blue spikes) and DKS (red curve) microcomb spec-
tra, (c) PQS (blue) and DKS (red) pulse shapes (power,
in log scale), and (d) PQS (blue) and DKS (red) pulse
temporal phase profiles.
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Polynomial curve fitting (red) for (a) power (log-
arithmic scale) and (b) temporal phase of the final pulse
shown on the top in Fig. 1(c). θ0 is pulse peak location
and ∆θ = 2pi/265 is the discretization step along the
θ-axis used in SSFT integration of Eq. 2.
Foregoing curve fitting results warrant adopting the
Lagrangian variation method with a Gaussian ansatz to
find pulse parameters such as peak power and width. We
note that the analytic pulse shape found for quadratic-
quartic NLSE solitons20 simplifies to a trivial flat solu-
tion for vanishing quadratic dispersoin coefficient. The
Lagrangian density (LD), L, for a modified LLE with
quartic dispersion term depends not only on the first
derivatives At = ∂A/∂t and Aθ = ∂A/∂θ of the pulse
shapeA, but also on its second- (or higher-) order deriva-
tives. Therefore, the variation definition used for the
standard LLE6,28 should be modified to accommodate
the dispersion term in Eq. 2,29,30
δL
δA =
∂L
∂A −
∂
∂t
[ ∂L
∂At
]
− ∂
∂θ
[ ∂L
∂Aθ
]
+
∂2
∂θ2
[ ∂L
∂Aθθ
]
= R∗.
(3)
Here,R = i(−∆ωA/2+F ) is the perturbation. It may be
readily verified, e.g., by the direct substitution in Eq. 3,
that the following LD (at least C1 in A and its deriva-
tives, except possibly on a set of measure zero) renders
the desired governing LLE of Eq. 2,
L = i
2
(
A∗ ∂A
∂t
−A∂A
∗
∂t
)
+
D4
4!
∣∣∣∣∂2A∂θ2
∣∣∣∣2− g2 |A|4−σ |A|2 .
(4)
We select a Gaussian ansatz
A = A exp [iφ− ih(θ − θ0)− (1 + iC)(θ − θ0)2/2w2]
(5)
with six unknown parameters, i.e., pulse amplitude,
phase, delay, width, frequency and chirp (A, φ, θ0,
w, h and C, respectively). Calculating the Lagrangian
L =
∫ pi
−pi Adθ and using the Euler-Lagrange equations
including perturbation,
∂L
∂q
− ∂
∂t
(∂L
∂q˙
)
=
∫ pi
−pi
dθ
(
R∂A
∗
∂q
+R∗ ∂A
∂q
)
, (6)
(where the generalized coordinate q refers to
A, φ, θ0, w, h, and C, and the overdot denotes time
derivative) a set of six equations can be derived for the
temporal evolution of pulse parameters. These equations
cannot be solved analytically, but with clues found from
curve fitting, Fig. 2(d) and Fig. 3(b), h and C can
be set to zero, leading to significant simplification.
The temporal evolution of pulse delay then follows
dθ0/dt = 0, meaning that once a PQS is formed, it
remains stationary; this agrees with the numerical
integration result as well as the circular symmetry of
Eq. 2. Steady state pulse amplitude and width are found
to be
A =
√
−8√2
7
· σ
g
and w =
1
2
4
√
−7
2
· D4
σ
, (7)
and φ = cos−1
[
(∆ω/F )
√
(−√2/7) · (σ/g)
]
.
Equations 7 predict a linear relationship between pulse
peak power and pump-resonance detuning (A2 vs. σ),
and between the fourth power of pulse width and FOD
coefficient as well as inverse detuning (i.e., w4 vs. D4,
and w4 vs. σ−1). The numerical values of pulse peak
power and width found as a function of detuning and
FOD parameters using numerical integratoin of Eq. 2
over PQS existence range [c.f., Fig. 1(b)] agree remark-
ably well with these predictions.
Pulse peak power and width expressions of Eqs. 7 can
be used to find an area theorem (scaling rule) linking the
energy E = A2w and width of the PQS,
EPQS =
√
2D4
4gw3
. (8)
It is seen that, compared to EDKS = D2/(gw) for a
DKS,28 PQS energy rises more rapidly with decreasing
pulse width, particularly for shorter pulses, Fig. 4(d).
In conclusion, extending the parallelism between non-
linear phenomena in optical fibers and microresonators,
we have shown, numerically and analytically, that a class
of bright pulses with Gaussian envelope (PQSs) arise
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Fig. 4. Pulse parameters measured using SSFT integra-
tion of Eq. 2 (blue dots) showing that the relationship
between (a) peak pulse power vs. detuning, (b) 4th power
of pulse width vs. reciprocal of pump-resonance detun-
ing (w4 vs. α−1), and (c) 4th power of pulse width vs.
FOD coefficient (w4 vs. d4) are linear (red), as predicted
by the variational approach, Eqs. 7. (d) Comparison of
area theorems for PQS (blue) and DKS (red).
from the interaction of pure quartic modal dispersion
and Kerr nonlinearity in high-Q optical microresonators.
In contrast to PQSs observed in PC WGs, pumping with
a pulsed laser is not required. Analytic expressions for
PQS parameters in terms of resonator design and experi-
mentally tunable quantities are derived using the pertur-
bative Lagrangian variational method, and are validated
by numerical simulations based on direct integration of
a modified LLE. While DKS energy increases linearly
with decreasing pulse width, the area theorem derived
here shows that this relationship is cubic for a PQS. The
broad bandwidth and flat spectral envelope of a PQS
microcomb make it advantageous for applications call-
ing for a coherent frequency comb with small line-to-line
power variation.
We thank Qing Li of Carnegie Mellon University for
helpful comments.
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